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As outlined in the June update, the Strategic Planning Committee is nearing completion of the 
stakeholder research phase of the project to update the cooperative’s strategic plan. So far, 
we’ve gathered input from: 
 

1:1 interviews Group listening posts 

12  
Participants, including staff and other 
community members 

79 
Participants, across 34 calendar events, from 
MRG survey respondents and ski clubs  

 
These meetings gathered stakeholder input across three categories: 
 

1. Sustainability: covers both environmental and economic sustainability and will help 
ensure Mad River’s viability as we move forward 

2. Community Engagement: covers the Co-op’s ability to maintain and cultivate the 
countless communities that make up MRG’s unique and tight fabric 

3. Skier Experience/Service Offering: encompases the entirety of Mad River’s offerings 
and supporting operational requirements 

 
Thanks to all participants and committee members for the hard work that went into this 
research, and special thanks to John Skelly who not only participated in every minute of every 
one of these conversations but also provided the committee with invaluable notes without which 
the next steps would be impossible. 

Preliminary findings 
Over the past few weeks, members of the committee have been meeting regularly to process 
our notes into actionable strategic direction that the board will consider for the upcoming 
revision to the cooperative’s strategic plan. At present, the findings are grouped into the 
following strategies, which are not final and are not presented as a recommendation, or for a 
vote: 
 

1. Develop the customer journey 
a. Be precious about accessible starting points 
b. Nurture durable MRG communities 
c. Unlock the value of ownership 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12wcw_b-lrrGxyRWuclHgZR_vry27ECW3U_SJwd1hXJg/edit?usp=sharing


2. Invest in staff and clarify capital 
a. Budget for living wages, professional development, and bonuses 
b. Budget for capital projects and obsolescence 
c. Clarify the role of philanthropic giving at the cooperative 

3. Expand the on-mountain experience 
a. Investigate ways to expand skiing at higher elevations 
b. Explore activities at the mountain outside winter 

 
It should be noted that none of these strategies will compromise the mission, vision, or values of 
the cooperative, as outlined in the current revision of the strategic plan. 

Key next steps 
● Green and Gold 2021 

The committee will present key excerpts from the feedback to the attendees of Green 
and Gold, which will provide another opportunity to gather input 

● January Strategic Planning Committee meeting 
Motion to recommend the revised plan to the Board 

● February Board meeting 
Motion to approve the new strategic plan 

● Annual meeting 
Board presentation to shareholders 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
Brad Noble, Board VP 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1duTmvuc3o7nK8tPYmG-aXJCAK5QaLRWzqnNM0RVCPMw/edit?usp=sharing
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